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Introduction: One Decade of Neuron,
Six Decades of Neuroscience
obtaining recordings from this electrode, they were able
to show that the action potential does not simply short
circuit the resting potential, as had been predicted by
Thomas Jessell and Eric Kandel
Julius Bernstein, but overshoots and reverses the rest-The tenth anniversary of Neuron providesan opportunity
ing potential by 50 mV. This was a remarkable discovery
to reflect upon the last decade of neuroscience in the
and one for which the field was unprepared. What was
context of the origins of the field. The seven reviews in
responsible for this overshoot? The answer to this ques-
this special issue highlight some of the key advances
tion had to wait until the end of World War II, when in
in neuroscience that have distinguished the past six
1949 Hodgkin and Bernhard Katz changed the ionic
decades. We have ordered the reviews to recognize,
composition of the recording medium and found that
sequentially, the decades in which a particular set of
the overshoot is caused by a rapid influx of Na1 ions
seminal contributions emerged: signaling in the mecha- moving down its concentration gradient. Hodgkin, Hux-
nisms for the axon in the 1940s; postsynaptic mecha- ley, and Katz next applied to the squid axon a modified
nisms of chemical synaptic transmission and presynap-
version of the voltage-clamp technique developed by
tic regulation of transmitter release in the 1950s; the
Cole and found that theaction potential gave rise initially
visual system and modern cortical physiology in the to an inward current, followed by an outward current.
1960s; modern neuroanatomy and developmental neu- They also found that the inward current is due to the
robiology in the 1970s; molecular neurobiology and ge- flux of Na1 and the final outward current to K1. These
netic basis of neurological disease in the 1980s; and initial experiments by Cole and those by Hodgkin, Hux-
cognitive neuroscience in the 1990s. One common ley, and Katz laid the foundation for the advances that
theme of these seven areas of research is that each has followed: the attribution of the conductances to specific
contributed to the progressive merger of once distinct Na1- and K1-selective ionchannels, the characterization
scientific subdisciplines. As a consequence, we are of the conductance of single voltage-gated ion chan-
seeing the emergence of a coherent field of neurosci- nels, and the molecular delineation of these channels.
ence that incorporates electrophysiology, anatomy, The article by Armstrong and Hille discusses the emer-
pharmacology, molecular biology, developmental ge- gence of these fundamental ideas.
netics, and behavior. The second set of advances that led to the modern
The modern era in neuroscience has one of its main era of neuroscience is the understanding we have ob-
roots in the late 1930s with the elucidation of the funda- tained of the mechanism of synaptic transmission. Al-
mental mechanisms of neuronal signaling. Much as the though the action potential is the key mechanism for
classical era of neural science, at the turn of the century, the propagation of signals within neurons, the principle
gave rise to the neuron doctrine and to the concept of of signaling changes dramatically at the synapse, the
synaptic transmission by integrating information derived site where the action potential in the presynaptic neuron
from the anatomical studies of Santiago RamoÂ n y Cajal gives rise to a electrical potential in the postsynaptic
and the physiology of Charles Sherrington, so did the cell. These advances resulted initially from the combina-
modern era begin by combining anatomy and physi- tion of the tools of biochemical pharmacology devel-
ology. oped by T. R. Elliott, John Langley, Otto Loewi, Henry
The British anatomist J. Z. Young first realized that Dale, Lindor Brown, and Willhelm Feldberg with those
the large tubular structure running down the body of the of modern cellular neurophysiology. By the 1930s, the
squid was not a blood vessel, but a giant axon. It was analysis of synaptic transmission was focused on one
also Young who convinced the biophysicists Howard key question: is synaptic transmission at the nerve±
Curtis and Kenneth Cole to study the properties of this muscle synapse and in thecentral nervous system medi-
unusual axon. Using Young's preparation, Cole and Cur- ated electrically or by the transfer of chemical signals?
tis in 1938 obtained the first impedance measurements Strong evidence for chemical transmission at the nerve±
of nerve cells during the conduction of an action poten- muscle synapse emerged both from pharmacological
tial. In one dramatic experiment, Cole and Curtis demon- studies and from the elegant extracellular recordings
strated that during the peak of the action potential the made by Stephen Kuffler on single skeletal muscle fi-
membrane exhibits an increase in conductance to ions bers. Nonetheless, investigators could begin to answer
without significant change in the membrane capaci- this question definitively only in the 1950s, following the
tance. These findings suggested, for the first time, that development of techniques for recording intracellularly
an increased conductance to ions characterizes the ac- from single nerve cells and the establishment of the
tion potential and that this does not require a fundamen- ionic hypothesis of the resting and action potentials.
tal change in the structure of the membrane. Through As is often the case in persistent debates, both posi-
a creative merger of biophysics and cell biology, Cole tions proved correct. Depending on the particular syn-
and Curtis provided the initial evidence for what was apse, transmission can be either chemical or electrical.
later, in its much more complete form, termed the ªionic Katz and Paul Fatt analyzed the synapse between motor
hypothesis.º neurons and skeletal muscles of the frog, and John
Soon thereafter Cole and Curtis, and independently Eccles and his colleagues subsequently analyzed the
Alan Hodgkin and Andrew Huxley, introduced a long central connections made by the stretch receptor (Ia)
afferent fibers onto motor neurons in the spinal cord.electrode into the length of the squid giant axon. By
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Their combined results clearly demonstrated that trans- diseases of the nervous system. The article by Green,
Heinemann, and Gusella discusses the molecular biol-mission at both of these classical synapses is chemical.
The transmitters exert their excitatory or inhibitory ef- ogy of these channels and the relevance of membrane
proteins to disease states. Studies on the structure andfects by activating specific receptors on the membrane
of the postsynaptic cell that lead to the opening of function of receptors for the neurotransmitter glutamate
have, for example, linked the fields of synaptic transmis-chemically gated ion channels. Other synapses, how-
ever, were found by Edwin Furshpan and David Potter sion and neurological disease. In addition, as is evident
in the case of Huntington's disease, genetics will haveto operate by electrical means.
Since the classic experiments of Fatt and Katz in the a profound impact on our understanding of diseases
of the nervous system. Similarly, the identification ofearly 1950s, the analysis of synaptic transmission has
taken two directions. The first, described in the article by mutations in the presenilins as causes of familial cases
of Alzheimer's disease has raised issues that will needColquhoun and Sakmann, has delineated postsynaptic
mechanisms of synaptic transmission in terms of the to be resolved through a combination of approaches in
cell biology and molecular genetics.properties of individual ligand-gated channels and their
activation by neurotransmitters. The second, described The ultimate goal of neuroscience, however, is to un-
derstand mentation: how the brain perceives and initi-in the article by Neher, deals with new insights into the
mechanisms involved in the release of neurotransmit- ates action, how it learns and remembers. Of the areas
considered here, these higher functions have tradition-ters, using new methods for Ca21 imaging and sensitive
measurements of membrane capacitance. ally been and remain the most difficult to analyze. Never-
theless, one of the accomplishments of the last fourA complete understanding of the nervous system re-
quires not only an appreciation of how nerve cells func- decades has been the progress in our understanding
of cortical functions, such as perception and memory.tion, but also of how they develop their characteristic
features and interconnections. To understand neuronal By exploiting the recent revolution in neuroanatomical
methodology, investigators of cortical function, notablydifferentiation, it has been necessary to identify environ-
mental signals that control the transcription of neural David Hubel and Torsten Wiesel, have united modern
anatomical and electrophysiological approaches withgenes and regulate the posttranscriptional events within
nerve cells that define their identity, their survival, and those of sensory psychophysics to give us insights of
profound importance into how neural structure de-their functional properties. We now know of many se-
creted proteins that regulate these progressive stages termines function and how single cells interconnect to
produce alterations in the coding of information in thein neuronal differentiation. The first of these to be char-
acterized was nerve growth factor (NGF), a substance cerebral cortex. These experiments have given rise to
concepts that are now central to our understanding ofwhose existence was initially inferred from early experi-
ments on neuronal survival by Rita Levi-Montalcini and cortical function: the transformation of receptive fields
at different relay stations, binocular interactions re-Viktor Hamburger in the early 1950s. NGF was eventually
isolated by Levi-Montalcini and Stanley Cohen. Its dis- flected at the level of individual cells, the existence of
columns for orientation as well as for ocular dominance,covery, together with the isolation of chemical transmit-
ter substances, represents the beginnings of the molec- and the plasticity that the cells in these columns show
after sensory deprivation. In a relatively short period,ular exploration of nervous system development. The
study of NGF also heralded a new partnership between then, our view of the cerebral cortex has changed dra-
matically. In their article, Hubel and Wiesel detail theembryology and modern biochemistry that still provides
a powerful model system for understanding the princi- early history of the explosion in our understanding of
the visual cortex.ples and mechanisms by which secreted factors govern
the development and function of neurons and the as- A key focus in the emergence of cognitive neurosci-
ence has been the study of memory. Modern memorysembly of neuronal circuits.
We also need to know how neurons, once generated, research has dual origins. The first was the attempt to
extend Katz's analysis of synaptic transmission to long-extend their axons to reach appropriate targets and,
upon reaching these targets, how the axonal growth lasting plastic changes of synapses by defining the cel-
lular and molecular changes that characterize individualcone selects appropriate target cells with which to form
synapses. We owe to Roger Sperry and to the develop- sites of memory storage. The second was the descrip-
tion by Brenda Milner and subsequently by Larry Squirement of modern neuroanatomical methods many of our
current insights into the principles by which selective and others of the two types of memory processes that
characterize the mammalian brain and thebrain systemsneural connections are formed. The article by Cowan
summarizes the development of neuroanatomical meth- that subserve them. There have also been dramatic ad-
vances combining these two directions to understandods and documents their impact on our current under-
standing of neural development at a cellular and molecu- the cellular substrates of learning and memory. These
advances have derived from the study of behavior inlar level.
The advent of molecular biology has had an explosive the simple neuronal circuits found in invertebrate organ-
isms, from the further reduction of these circuits usingimpact on neurobiology as it has had on all areas of
biology. The rapid emergence of molecular neurosci- in vitro preparations, and also from a focus on simple
forms of memory storage in the mammalian central ner-ence has been one of the triumphs of modern biology,
one that promises also to revolutionize clinical insights vous system, notably the phenomenon of LTP. In recent
years, these cellular advances have been accompaniedand clinical care. The initial impact of molecular biology
was in the area of ion channel function and in genetic by the first molecular insight into cellular mechanisms
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of memory storage and retrieval and by the emergence
of genetic techniques tostudy these dauntingly complex
behaviors in intact animals. Parallel studies of memory
storage in molluscs, in the fruit fly Drosophila, and in
the mammalian CNS have revealed a high degree of
molecular conservation in the machinery required for
the long-term retention of learned information. Although
these findings have not yet brought us to anything like
a complete understanding of even the simplest form of
memory storage, they do signal the potential benefits
of the merger between molecular genetics and cognitive
approaches to the study of brain function. The origins
and some of the recent advances in this field are de-
scribed in the article by Milner, Squire, and Kandel.
Where is neuroscience heading in the decades ahead?
We think it likely that the field will focus increasingly
on developmental and cognitive neuroscience, on the
systems problems of the brain, and on the mental func-
tions they mediate, the very issues that recruited many
of us to neuroscience in the first place. Some insights
into brain systems and mental processes will come from
combining functional imaging in humans with the study
of the activities of single neurons in behaving primates.
Other insights are likely to come from genetically modi-
fied mice and from genetic studies of human popula-
tions. One would hope that, in the long term, these sev-
eral avenues of research would provide a new way of
approaching the science of mental function, one that
does justice to the complexity of behavior and its repre-
sentation in the brain.
In turn, the coalescence of a sophisticated psychol-
ogy of mind with a modern molecularbiology of thebrain
is likely to have a broad impact on clinical medicine.
Advances in understanding the biology of mental pro-
cesses should lead to a merger of components of psy-
chiatry and of neurology. Even more importantly, new
knowledge of the biology of mind and brain might be
reflected therapeutically in more effective treatments for
the prevalent neurological disorders of mankind. The
mechanisms of schizophrenia, depression, Alzheimer's,
Parkinson's, and Huntington's disease, amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis, and multiple sclerosis, to list only a few of
the most serious psychiatric and neurological disorders,
are beginning to become realistic targets of research
within the neurosciences so that additional insights of
clinical relevance are likely to emerge in the next few
decades.
